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This paper reports novel development and preliminary application of an image registration technique for
diagnosis of abdominal adhesions imaged with cine-MRI (cMRI). Adhesions can severely compromise the
movement and physiological function of the abdominal contents, and their presence is difﬁcult to detect.
The image registration approach presented here is designed to expose anomalies in movement of the
abdominal organs, providing a movement signature that is indicative of underlying structural abnor-
malities. Validation of the technique was performed using structurally based in vitro and in silico models,
supported with Receiver Operating Characteristic (ROC) methods. For the more challenging cases pre-
sented to the small cohort of 4 observers, the AUC (area under curve) improved from a mean value of
0.67  0.02 (without image registration assistance) to a value of 0.87  0.02 when image registration
support was included. Also, in these cases, a reduction in time to diagnosis was observed, decreasing by
between 20% and 50%. These results provided sufﬁcient conﬁdence to apply the image registration
diagnostic protocol to sample magnetic resonance imaging data from healthy volunteers as well as a
patient suffering from encapsulating peritoneal sclerosis (an extreme form of adhesions) where
immobilization of the gut by cocooning of the small bowel is observed. The results as a whole support the
hypothesis that movement analysis using image registration offers a possible method for detecting
underlying structural anomalies and encourages further investigation.
 2014 Associazione Italiana di Fisica Medica. Published by Elsevier Ltd. Open access under CC BY license.Introduction
The challenge of diagnosing particular abdominal abnormalities
from moving images, supported by analysis using image registra-
tion, is the focus of this article. Our interest is the abdominal
cavity, which through injury can manifest adhesions. Adhesions
can be likened to “internal scars”. Sometimes congenital, the ma-
jority follow infection, injury (after abdominal operations) or in-
testinal disease (e.g. Crohn’s). The adhesions can resemble a rope,
multiple strands of varying thickness or a mesh, tethering together
abdominal organs, or an organ to the abdominal wall. They may
present in a broad spectrum of forms, from minor irritation to the
lethal cocooning of the abdominal contents characteristic of
Encapsulating Peritoneal Sclerosis (EPS) [1e4]. It is only whener).
ica. Published by Elsevier Ltd. Opeadhesions obstruct the intestine and require surgery that the
diagnosis becomes clear; in all other instances adhesions as a cause
of recurrent or continuing abdominal pain remains a possibility.
Non-invasive methods of detecting abdominal adhesions are
strongly preferred, which is the rationale for the deployment of
minimally invasive imaging methods for diagnosis, but this is
acknowledged to be very challenging. In the domain of diagnostic
imaging, plane ﬁlm radiography and ﬂuoroscopy are increasingly
being replaced bymore powerful techniques [5,6]e the use of CT is
widely cited [7e11]. However, reliable methods for diagnosis
remain illusive. The roles of Ultrasound and Magnetic Resonance
Imaging are acknowledged in certain circumstances [6,12e15] and
their non-invasive/non-ionising characteristics make them
appealing. Recommended practice is to study the movement of the
abdominal contents (sometimes enhanced with the use of a
contrast medium) and infer the presence of adhesions from the
disruptions that might be introduced to the patterns of movementn access under CC BY license.
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for the radiologist (since the process involves the analysis of many
images), so the technique is not without cost-beneﬁt implications.
Nonetheless its diagnostic value appears beyond reproach in the
hands of a specialist [14], but arguably this deserves qualiﬁcation
since diagnosis by such methods may only be tractable in advanced
stages of disease [12].
We exploit image registration as a tool to quantify anatomical
movement within diagnostic sequences of images and hypothesise
that movement anomalies are diagnostic of abnormalities in un-
derlying physical structures (e.g. adhesions). We postulate that this
may support disease localisation and accelerate diagnosis. This was
explored using a variety of models (in vitro, in silico) and the out-
comes quantitatively evaluated. Ultimately this led to application in
a clinical example, and results are presented.
The participants supporting the development of this technique
covered a wide range of experience and expertise, with early trials
involving clinicians (radiologists, gastroenterologists, surgeons) as
well as more technical participants from medical physics/imaging
backgrounds. The models presented here tend to have an abdom-
inal bias because our interest is the motion of abdominal anatomy
for detection of adhesions, but this is not inherent to the method. It
can readily be extended to other domains. This paper describes
development of techniques that were used to explore issues rele-
vant to the hypothesis, ultimately yielding a proof-of-concept tool
that demonstrates potential in clinical practice.
Materials and methods
The diagnostic technique presented here [18] relies on image
processing support to aid the tracking of characteristic features
within a temporal sequence of images. Initially a simulated envi-
ronment was constructed to emulate the diagnostic challenge and
exercise the software algorithms. This was a vehicle for training the
user and developing/quantifying the image processing aid. This was
followed by a progression of increasingly demanding diagnostic
scenarios, eventually leading to application in a clinical example.
The sequence of technical developments is reported below.
Experiment 1: a physical model and a preliminary qualitative study
Aswithmany dynamic, diagnostic imaging sequences, diagnosis
of adhesions requires interpretation of motions captured in a 2D
plane, and our interest is identiﬁcation of subtle changes to that
movement (introduced by small defects) that may be masked by
the complexities of the anatomical image. Hence a simple test
environment was constructed for proof of concept purposes, built
around a 2D mechanical analogue (see Fig. 1), designed toFigure 1. Physical test rig: An image was drawn onto an elastic sheet. This was
tensioned over a circular frame, and distorted by pulling an attached piece of tape.encapsulate the principles of diagnosis through identiﬁcation of
disturbed movement. It also loosely acknowledges the displace-
ment of the diaphragm at the periphery of the abdominal cavity.
The observer was required to infer the presence of an underlying
structural abnormality, diagnosed from anomalous movement of
an overlying image. Performance with and without image pro-
cessing permitted the relative effectiveness of the image processing
support to be assessed.
Physical model
The physical model employed an opaque and lightly tensioned
elastic sheet overlaid on a sewing ring of 15 cm diameter, with an
image drawn on its surface (Fig. 1). The end of a length of tape was
attached near the periphery, which could be pulled to deform the
sheet. A rig was constructed to enable repeated pulling and relax-
ation (w1 Hz) of the diaphragmatic region of the image, causing
movement that distorted all parts of the image in a reproducible
manner. The whole cycle was captured as a digital video using a
camera operating at 15 fps, providing a baseline animation that
represented ‘normal’ movement. In order to introduce subtle,
localised disturbance to the motion, a small, square, inelastic sticky
sheet (1 cm2) was securely attached near the centre of the image on
the reverse side of the elastic material that was ﬁxed to the sewing
ring (i.e. it was invisible to the camera). Therefore, when the
tensioning tape was pulled to distort the elastic image within the
sewing ring, the inelastic defect suffered a displacement but
moderated the local elastic strain (and the implicit motion of the
overlying image). The stretching cycle was again captured as a
digital animation. An observer was blinded to the presence/absence
of the defect, so that when presentedwith the video footage, he/she
was required to analyse it to.
 Identify if the motion of the image was ‘normal’ (no defect
present) or ‘abnormal’ (sticky tape defect present)
 Localise the defect in those cases in which it was judged to be
present.
The inelastic tape responsible for the defect could be placed in
different locations to generate a gamut of movement restrictions.
Analysis of the video images by the observer was performed with
and without image processing assistance to ascertain its effec-
tiveness in assisting with the identiﬁcation of subtle disturbances
concealed within the movements of the image. Two levels of image
complexity were employed separately in this experiment, the ﬁrst
utilising a simple image (square grid) and the second, a cartoon
representation of a sagittal abdominal MRI slice (medium
complexity image e Fig. 2).
Image processing
Our image processing methodology used the registration tech-
nique developed by Barber and Hose [19], which computes a
mathematical transformation (non-afﬁne) that maps a reference
image to another similar image. This is ideal for quantifying
movement within a collection of similar images that constitute a
dynamic sequence. The mapping has its basis in a numerical vari-
ational methodology that computes a continuous vector ﬁeld. This
describes the local displacement needed to map every visual
structure in a source image to an equivalent visual structure in a
target image. Subsequent analysis of the vector ﬁeld and appro-
priate visualisation can reveal the motion of the visual structures
contained within the ﬁeld of view, and yield characteristic signa-
tures that are indicative of perturbations to that movement. Our
preferred method of visualisation reduces the vector data to con-
tour maps of vector magnitude (see Fig. 2). Numerous other data
presentation strategies are possible, but our chosen method was
Figure 2. Images from the physical experiment. The stiffness anomaly is present in square (2,2) of the images in the top row, and approximately in the centre of the cartoon images
in the bottom row. Disruption to the movement contours computed by the image processing correlates with the presence/absence/location of the hidden inelastic defect.
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radiologist.
The ShIRT (Shefﬁeld Image Registration Toolkit) implementa-
tion of the algorithm [19] was used for this study, and although it
offers many user-conﬁgurable options, we chose to operate it ac-
cording to its default settings. It solved the most demanding image
registration tasks with a smoothing parameter (l) of approximately
30, and a node spacing of 4 pixels. Compute time for 512 512 pixel
images was about 5 s on a modern laptop equipped with an Intel i3,
2.2 GHz processor and 8 GB RAM.
Experiment 2: an in silico model with ﬁxed and moving defects
Limitations of the physical model led to extension of the tech-
nique through virtualisation and replication of the physical modelFigure 3. The in silico model consists of a ﬁnite element mesh of 40  40 elements with an
mesh and overlying image. Successive frames are compiled into an animation of 40 framesin silico. In principle, an in silico simulation can capture all the
features of the physical model, but also offers numerous advantages
(e.g. improved reproducibility of experimental conditions). The in
silico model was constructed using a 2-dimensional Finite Element
(FE) simulation of the elastic sheet, with a facility to stiffen areas of
the FE mesh to emulate attachment of the inelastic defect present
in the physical model. Furthermore, the simulationwas designed to
accommodate a superimposed image, which was distorted in
accordance with the underlying mesh (similar to u, v texture
mapping techniques encountered in computer graphics [20]). A
regular mesh consisting of square (4-node) elements was used to
formulate the underlying elastic fabric on which the image was
placed. In order to minimise artefactual behaviour that might
emerge from such an unnaturally perfect system, themesh element
stiffnesses were randomly varied up tow30% about the mean fromoverlying image placed at its centre. Application of an incremental force distorts the
that runs at 15 frames per second.
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achieve similar behaviour to the physical model, and a small,
localised area of higher stiffness (100 times stiffer) was introduced
to simulate the presence of a defect. Once created, the mesh was
subjected to the forces responsible for the stretching of the elastic
sheet and the new nodal positions computed (Fig. 3). The distorted
mesh was used to derive a distorted image (which was captured as
a video frame), and this was repeated for incrementally varying
displacements to create a multi-frame animation.
Three levels of image complexity were modelled using the in
silico system (simple, medium and complex; Fig. 4). The simple and
medium images were high resolution, digitally scanned copies of
the images used in the physical experiment. The complex image
was a real sagittal slice taken from anMRI scan of a volunteer. These
provided the source images for the in silico experiments, thus
enabling quantiﬁcation of an observer’s ability to identify the
presence/absence of an underlying structural defect, inferred from
movement anomalies of the overlying image.
Several exercises were used to determine the sensitivity of an
observer to defects, with and without image processing assistance.
The technical protocol for generating data relating to the test is
reported below:
Technical protocol:
1) For each level of image complexity (simple, medium, complex)
160 animations were formed (i.e. 160  3 ¼ 480 animations in
total). Half of the animations featured a defect and the other half
did not.
2) In each case, the mesh element noise was recomputed and
reapplied using a different random number seed. Appropriate
distorted images were computed anew and animations
compiled.
3) The animations were randomised and then presented consec-
utively to the observer (who was blinded to the sequence).
Diagnostic effectiveness was characterised using the observer
protocol described below.
Observer protocol:
1) When presented with each animation the observer was asked to
identify whether a defect was present or not, and his/her
response was recorded.
2) With each response, the observer was required to quantify the
certainty of his/her observation according to a 7-point scale:Figure 4. Three image types were used in the in silico study, d I am absolutely sure a defect is present
 I suspect a defect is probably present
 I think a defect is possibly present
 I have no idea if a defect is present or absent. This is a pure
guess.
 I think a defect is possibly absent
 I suspect a defect is probably absent
 I am absolutely sure a defect is absent
3) If a defect was deemed to be present, the observer was required
to localise its position with reference to the coordinates of a
3  3 grid.
4) For purposes of comparison, the exercise was repeated in its
entirety with and without the use of the image registration tool.
5) Data was collated and a measure of diagnostic performance
obtained using ROC methods [21,22].
The performance of four observers is reported in this study,
providing the ﬁnal ROC data as presented in Fig. 5. This involved
both technical and inexperienced clinical observers; ages ranged
from early-twenties to mid-forties. Each was required to engage in
a training session prior to the study, to prepare him/herself and
become familiar with the diagnostic concepts and challenges
involved.
Experiment 3: clinical application
Having gained considerable experience with increasingly
demanding but simulated diagnostic scenarios, the image pro-
cessing methodology was ﬁnally exercised in the context of patient
data, for preliminary clinical evaluation. This applied the skills ac-
quired in the simulated environment to real clinical images. The
clinical condition chosen for this demonstration was Encapsulating
Peritoneal Sclerosis (EPS), which is an extreme manifestation of
adhesions, frequently associated with long term exposure to Peri-
toneal Dialysis. Currently no effective mechanism for its early
diagnosis exists, except in the often fatal late stages of the disease in
which biomarkers reveal loss of ultraﬁltration. Peritoneal thick-
ening may be evident with Computed Tomography [4,23].
Clinical images were obtained from two different hospital
sites. EPS patient data was obtained from the Wellcome Trust
Clinical Research Facility in Manchester (UK), and for purposes of
comparison, a control set of healthy volunteer data was available
from Rotherham District General Hospital (UK). The scan protocol
included a series of sagittal and transverse acquisitions, encom-
passing the full abdomen and pelvis. In both cases (healthy vol-
unteers and EPS patients), the MR imaging sequence used a TRUEesignated left-to-right as, simple, medium and complex.
Figure 5. Best ﬁt by eye, ROC curves for 4 participants (in silico trials) e (a) simple image (b) medium complexity image and (c) complex image. Unaided (i.e. no image processing
support) and aided curves are shown. The line of no discrimination is displayed as the dashed line. Notably improved diagnostic performance is apparent with image processing
support in (b) and (c), with mean area under curve (AUC) values improving from 0.67  0.02 to 0.87  0.02.
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with each participant recumbent in the supine position. Sagittal
slices revealed the anatomy, from the middle of the descending
colon to the middle of the ascending colon, with the superior-inferior ﬁeld of view (FOV) large enough to include the sym-
physis pubis and the diaphragm where possible. Successive slices
were available, with a 10 mm gap introduced between each slice
in both orientations. The acquisition covered the respiratory
Figure 5. (continued).
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recorded. The average breathing cycle was assumed to take
approximately 3 s, approximating 20 Cycles Per Minute (CPM).
This is more rapid than the normal adult autonomic breathingrate (typically 12CPM), but participation in the MR scan is
observed to shorten the cycle length, perhaps because of stress or
the slightly unnatural pose required of the participant. A dy-
namic sequence composed of 15 stills taken in rapid succession
Figure 5. (continued).
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of the volunteer respiratory cycle were captured. Consequently,
at each slice position, 15 images were present, accommodating
anatomy in which the participant had been asked to ‘breathenormally’ as well as ‘bear down’ (as if going to the toilet e in lieu
of a Valsalva manoeuvre [24]).
Participants in this study were ethically selected, on the basis of
availability and consent. The healthy volunteer of Fig. 6 (left image)
J. Fenner et al. / Physica Medica 30 (2014) 437e447444was a ﬁt, 21-year old male who had no previous abdominal surgical
history and was assumed to be adhesion free. In contrast, the male
patient volunteer with EPS shown in the adjacent image on the
right was aged 40 and quite ill. He had been on peritoneal dialysis
for 84 months and developed EPS following a transfer to haemo-
dialysis. Peritonectomy and adhesiolysis were used to relieve the
condition, but he presented with severe gastrointestinal symptoms
and weight loss 1 year later. The patient was suspected of recurrent
EPS which was subsequently conﬁrmed surgically. In both cases the
resultant series of images were viewed using the standard MR
system cine software. Images of largest gross movement within
each sagittal slice were hand-picked as pairs for the registration
process. This approach was used to select both the EPS and the
healthy volunteer data, creating image pairs that (in principle)
captured the extremes of diaphragmatic motion. Once selected, the
image pairs were registered to one another and the results post-
processed to produce contour plots as described for the simulated
data.
Statistics
These experiments were designed to quantify the degree to
which the image processing tool can augment the identiﬁcation of
subtle motion-based disturbances thatmight be precipitated by the
presence of a structural defect. In particular, the in silico experi-
ments present two classes of movement, one in which the motion
of the image reﬂects the unconstrained response to the stretching
of the underlying fabric on which it is placed, whilst the other in-
troduces a local stiffness that moderates the mechanical displace-
ments of the underlying fabric and thereby locally disturbs the
movement of the image. The challenge faced by the observer is to
diagnose the presence or absence of the defect by simple obser-
vation of the distorting image. The computer presents aFigure 6. The example on the left depicts the movement contours associated with a heal
abdominal cavity. In contrast, image data on the right indicates a block of localised moveme
the organs in a stiff and strangulating cocoon of visceral tissue.randomised selection of movies, each of which may or may not
contain a defect, and for every movie that was viewed, the observer
was required to conclude whether he/she believed the anomaly to
be present or absent (i.e. diagnosis). For the in silico experiments, a
trial involved the analysis of a statistically adequate number of
movies (160) with every diagnostic outcome compared with the
true status of defect presence/absence/locale in each case. This
provided data for a truth table that clariﬁed important diagnostic
quantities, such as True Positive Rate, False Positive Rate. The fa-
cility for the observer to record the certainty of their response
(ranging from completely uncertain to absolutely certain, based on
a 7-point scale) enabled the role of diagnostic thresholds to be
explored. Through the plotting of an ROC curve, the relative diag-
nostic power of each of the assessment methods was quantiﬁed.
Hence diagnostic performancewas characterised and compared for
a range of image complexities (simple, medium and complex), with
and without the use of the image processing tool.
No metrics were developed for the clinical exercise, except to
identify a correlation between the output of the image processing
and the EPS status of our volunteer patient, as conﬁrmed by
surgery.
Results
These results present data from the initial practical in vitrowork
that was undertaken as well as the more extensive assessment
using the in silico testing environment. Finally, outcomes from the
clinical scenario are described too.
Results for experiment 1: physical model and in-vitro analysis
The physical model of experiment 1 produced data (see Table 1)
that characterised an observer’s ability to diagnose the location of athy volunteer and indicates diffuse movement of the internal organs throughout the
nt in the vicinity of the diaphragm. This is consistent with a pathology (EPS) that wraps
Table 2
These in silico results indicate that the time required tomake a diagnosis of themore
complex images can decrease if the observer is aided by the image processing
software.
Time taken (s)
Unaided  1 SD Aided  1 SD
Grid 83.4  20.8 90.5  30.4
Cartoon 92.1  35.8 45.9  23.5
cMRI 99.8  56.3 80.43  61.0
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deforming elastic sheet. The exercise provided semi-quantitative
conﬁrmation of the following:
 In the case of the (simple) square grid, visual analysis of the
distorting image enabled the observer to infer the locations of
underlying structural abnormalities. No image processing sup-
port was necessary for effective ‘diagnosis’.
 Visual analysis of the moving cartoon image of anatomy was
generally sufﬁcient to localise an underlying structural abnor-
mality, but experience indicated that this was augmented when
image processing support was available. Note that the
‘augmentation’ was not in respect of improved diagnostic sta-
tistics, rather the image processing provided supporting infor-
mation that reassured the observers, giving conﬁdence in their
‘diagnosis’. Interestingly, observers reported that they found the
image processing to be largely irrelevant in the case of the
simple grid.
Examples of the analyses obtained with these images are shown
in Fig. 2. This evaluation conﬁrmed that anomalies in the move-
ment of an overlying image can be related to abnormalities in the
underlying structure (e.g. adhesions). However, restrictive limita-
tions of the method provided impetus for its replication in silico,
yielding an experiment with much more tightly controlled testing
conditions.Results for experiment 2: in silico model with ﬁxed and moving
defect
The results of the in silico experiments provided quantitative
information about observer and image processing performance
that echoed the qualitative results of the physical experiment
above, but also extended the technique to include an MRI image.
The in silico data has been compiled and distilled as ROC curves, as
illustrated in Fig. 5aec. ROC plots refer to the following trials:Table 1
Results of an in vitro experiment requiring localisation of anomaly stiffness. Co-
ordinates relate to the grid location of the stiffness anomaly. No image processing
was used in this example. Observer errors are present, but in general they tend to be
small. The results conﬁrm the practicality of identifying structural abnormalities
from anomalous movement of an overlying image.
Case
number
Predicted
coordinates
Actual
coordinates
Correct
localisation
(Y/N)
Localisation
Error
(predicted e actual)
1 (5,4) (5,4) Y
2 (2,4) (2,4) Y
3 (2,2) (2,2) Y
4 (2,5) (2,6) N (0,1)
5 (5,3) (2,6) N (3,3)
6 (5,4) (4,4) N (1,0)
7 (3,3) (5,4) N (2,1)
8 (4,1) (4,1) Y
9 (3,4) (3,5) N (0,1)
10 (4,6) (5,5) N (1,1)
11 (3,2) (3,1) N (0,1)
12 (1,4) (1,4) Y
13 (4,1) (4,1) Y
14 (2,3) (2,3) Y
15 (4,2) (4,2) Y
16 (4,3) (4,3) Y
17 (5,5) (2,6) N (3,1)
18 (2,4) (2,4) Y
19 (6,4) (6,4) Y
20 (1,1) (4,6) N (3,5)
Correct localisations 11
Incorrect localisations 9Fig. 5a:
 simple image; unaided, no image processing support
 simple image; image processing used to aid defect detection
Fig. 5b:
 cartoon image; unaided, no image processing support
 cartoon image; image processing used to aid defect detection
Fig. 5c:
 MRI image; unaided, no image processing support
 MRI image; image processing used to aid defect detection
The plots present diagnostic performance for 4 observers in
each of the 6 trials (i.e. image processing present/absent with
simple, medium and complex images). Localisation errors were
generally small and comparable to those found in the physical
model (Table 1). In respect of the presence/absence of a defect, note
that there is little difference e unaided or aided by image pro-
cessing e in the case of the simple grid image (Fig. 5a); the area
under the ROC curve (AUC) changes from 0.80 0.14 to 0.82 0.07.
This contrasts with signiﬁcantly improved performance provided
by image processing support in the cases of the more complex
cartoon and MRI images (Fig 5b,c). The cartoon AUC changes from
0.65  0.09 (unaided) to 0.87  0.06 (aided), and the MRI AUC
changes from 0.68  0.08 (unaided) to 0.87  0.07 (aided). Table 2
completes the data by indicating average times taken to reach a
diagnostic decision for each image type.Results for experiment 3: clinical application
Image registration contour data for two clinical examples is
presented in Fig. 6. The contours indicate that abdominal move-
ment of healthy individuals is dispersed throughout the abdominal
cavity. Zones of equally high movement are seen throughout the
abdomen, and diffuse motion is readily observed in the moving
cine-MRI footage. In contrast, the EPS patient data indicates that
movement is concentrated towards the top (superior) of the
abdominal cavity. The small bowel appears to impede dispersion of
the movement, perhaps due to the elevated stiffness of the EPS
cocoon, as conﬁrmed by surgical investigation.Discussion
The developments described in this paper have exercised the
registration-based image-processing technique in pursuit of
augmented diagnosis of disturbances to healthy abdominal move-
ment. Our hypothesis is that anomalous movement signatures can
reveal underlying structural defects. Diagnosis of themore complex
images (with or without image processing support) proved pre-
dictably difﬁcult, conﬁrming that anomalous movement can easily
be masked by images containing complex and distracting features.
However, the registration-based image processing method proved
effective in the in silico diagnostic tests, supporting developments
that led to a very limited but encouraging demonstration in the
clinical domain.
1 Kidney Research UK e http://www.kidneyresearchuk.org.
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The physical experiment provided initial semi-quantitative data
that supported our hypothesis (i.e. image registration can be used
to quantify anatomical movement, with potential to reveal patho-
logical anomalies) and encouraged further developments. A more
quantitative assessment using the physical model was attempted
but it could not sustain the number of repeated measurements
required. (For instance the adhesive tape lost its stickiness, the
elastic sheet perished, accuracy of placement of the defect was
limited, creation of an imaging sequence of reproducible and
adequate quality was very time consuming in each case etc.). It was
limitations such as these that prompted redesign of the experiment
as a whole (in silico). Nonetheless, this initial assessment provided
some intriguing data. It conﬁrmed that underlying structural ab-
normalities can be inferred from the anomalous movement of an
overlying image, and yet it also raised questions about the effec-
tiveness of image processing in relation to image complexity. These
results were replicated by the in silico results (e.g. Fig. 5a), illus-
trating the efﬁcacy with which an unassisted observer can localise a
defect whenworkingwith the square grid image. Diagnosis was not
improved with the support of image processing and it rapidly
became clear that in this case the image processing tool contributed
little to diagnosis. However, in the incrementally more complex
cartoon image, the diagnostic task was aided by the use of the
software. With hindsight, it seems likely that reduced complexity
as represented by a highly ordered image (i.e. grid) is of beneﬁt to
the human observer, whose eye is naturally drawn to anomalies in
the simple, quantiﬁable regularity of the shapes (straight edges,
right-angled corners, symmetry, similar squares that can be
compared with each other etc). Here, image processing is not
required for effective diagnosis. In contrast, the cartoon image of-
fers little in the way of such features and therefore human strate-
gies for quantiﬁcation are much more difﬁcult. In this case,
application of the image processing/visualisation reduces the in-
formation content to provide an alternative image (stripped of its
‘anatomical’ complexity) by simply displaying displacement con-
tours. This provides a pattern (i.e. contour map showing bands of
equal movement) that is much more amenable to human quanti-
ﬁcation and provides an identiﬁable signature indicative of an
anomaly. In spite of this, the ability to accurately localise a defect
was less than perfect. The diagnostic signature was sufﬁcient to
alert the suspicions of the observer to the presence of a defect, but
in general, localisation rarely improved upon the physical grid re-
sults reported in Table 1.
These exercises generated strong resonances with the experi-
ences of radiology experts present in our research team. They
seemed to exemplify many of the dilemmas associated with diag-
nosis of movement signatures in the clinical domain. In particular,
careful analysis of the moving images was required, with due
consideration of numerous additional factors before a diagnosis
could be given (e.g. corroborating evidence from other parts of the
image). The outcome of these evaluations indicated that certain
classes of image (e.g. regular grids) favoured diagnosis with the
unaided human eye, whereas the use of more complex images
proved much more challenging and vindicated use of the software
for detection of a defect.
Training
The training of an observer in preparation for any of the diag-
nostic evaluation exercises was an important feature of our
experimental protocol. This comprised a 30 min session involving
the observer and an expert, with much discussion and interactive
evaluation of a sequence of training scans typical of the types to beencountered in the test. This helped the trainee to identify visual
cues and establish his/her own ruleset on which to base diagnosis.
Feedback fromparticipants identiﬁed that themajority of observers
largely ignored the information provided by the image processing
in the case of the simple images of the stretched square grid - the
image processing data was deemed to be ‘distracting’ and ‘un-
helpful’. Conversely, the challenge of identifying an adhesion
within the group of animations involving complex MRI images
meant that few observers took the effort to analyse multiple frames
of the cine sequences by eye if image processing data was available,
since the latter appeared to communicate most of the important
information pertinent to diagnosis.
Clinical context
The clinical motivation for this work comes from a pathology e
abdominal adhesions - that is difﬁcult to identify and is typically a
diagnosis of exclusion. The use of diagnostic imaging and image
processing to augment the efﬁcacy of diagnosis is a common theme
in clinical imaging. Traditional image processing approaches
attempt to isolate organs by segmentation [25], and this can be an
effectivemethod for tracking their motion but is very challenging in
the abdominal domain. The application of image registration offers
an alternative approach [26,27], since segmentation is not required.
Image registration is employed as a technique for characterising
movement, mathematically comparing two images to produce a
vector map of pixel displacements that maps one image to the next.
Selected images in the cine-MRI sequence are registered, the vector
data analysed and the results presented to the radiologist (e.g.
visualised) for interpretation. The limited clinical application of the
software to the aggressive, adhesive pathology of EPS has demon-
strated the feasibility of this approach in this instance. A more
comprehensive clinical assessment is beyond the scope of this
paper, since the work presented here is concerned with justifying
the methodology. Nonetheless, more extensive trials are required
before it might be considered suitable for wider clinical deploy-
ment, and the interested reader is referred to the work of Wright
et al. [28] for further evidence of its clinical application. A pilot
study is also underway, funded by KRUK.1
A broader perspective
The advent of imaging and digital imaging in particular, has
provided a technology that complements qualitative vision with
quantitative analysis, and the application of image processing ex-
tends the utility of both even further. Our application exploits the
acuteness of the radiologist’s eye and marries it with the quanti-
tative capabilities of image registration for diagnostic beneﬁt. With
respect to clinical imaging and diagnosis, issues of sensitivity and
speciﬁcity are of importance, and the use of ROC analysis in this
case has shown it to be effective in driving the development of tools
designed to optimise diagnosis of adhesions, with implications for
patient management.
Conclusion
This paper reports a method for characterising diagnostic fea-
tures of a temporal image sequence of complex anatomy in the
context of diagnosing abdominal adhesions. This is a goal that
beneﬁts from an effective testing environment and both the image
processing tool and environment have been described. Together
they have delivered a potentially relevant clinical tool, based on a
J. Fenner et al. / Physica Medica 30 (2014) 437e447 447movement model coupled with an image processing technique
(image registration) and visualisation. These have been optimised
to expose subtle disturbances to anatomical movement, indicative
of underlying structural abnormality. Quantitative ROC methods
have been used to demonstrate a signiﬁcant degree of diagnostic
augmentation.
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